PRM Consulting Group, Inc. is pleased to partner with the Executive Committee of the National Association of Attorneys General (NAAG) to launch a retained search for its next Executive Director. NAAG is the nonpartisan national forum for America’s state and territory attorneys general. NAAG provides a community for attorneys general and their staff to collaboratively address issues important to their work, as well as training and resources to support attorneys general in protecting the rule of law and the United States Constitution.

NAAG empowers and champions America’s attorneys general through:

- **Collaboration**: NAAG fosters bipartisan engagement and cooperation among attorneys general and their staffs on legal and law enforcement issues.
- **Insight**: NAAG delivers nonpartisan, trusted information.
- **Expertise**: NAAG provides training, research, and analysis on a wide range of subjects relevant to the practice areas of attorneys general.

If you are a strategic, inclusive, and collaborative leader with unquestioned integrity and alliance-building expertise in finding common ground on complex issues, this is your opportunity. Bring your experience to lead this 50+ D.C. based staff and work with the nation’s community of attorneys general and their staff. Hybrid work schedule options are available. Qualifications include a Juris Doctor degree from an ABA-accredited law school, plus admission to the Bar in a U.S. jurisdiction, as well as responsible professional/legal experience in a government agency, state or federal judicial entity, private practice, and/or nonprofit leadership organization. Apply now with your resume to laura.viehmyer@prmconsulting.com